A Word From The President

T

he board has made some great progress
over the last 10 months, the park is looking
great. Come on out Saturday nights and run
the barrels and get to know each other. The weather is cooling off and it’s time to make use of our
arena. Check out the website for up coming shows.
Next work party will be October 6th at 10am. Remember, a club
can only be as good as it’s members.

Want to Keep Up With Our Most Current Events?

What’s Happening
Upcoming Events
October 6th Work Party 10am
October 7th Rail Show 9am
October 12th Board Meeting
October 13th Young Riders at Park
October 20th Potluck and General
Meeting
October 28th Halloween Fun Show
9am

A Look Back on the Summer
Photos Taken from Vaqueros Facebook

Young Riders’ Corner

Young Riders Upcoming

H

ave a kid who likes horses? Join us on Saturday,
October 13th from 2:00pm to 3:30pm at the Vaqueros Park. We will discuss our future plans and upcoming events, which will include a drill team, parade
group and other plans. We will explore what clinics the
kids maybe interested in and chat about clothing options
for drill team and parade groups. (Your child does not
need to participate in either the drill team or the parade
group to be an active member of the Young Riders).
Please bring your horse, your helmet and an adult.

Mark Your Calendars Young Riders Events:

Saturday, October 13th – Vaqueros Park
Saturday, November 10th – Vaqueros Park
Sunday, November 18th – El Cajon, Mother Goose Parade
Saturday, December 8th – Escondido, Jaycees Christmas
Parade
Saturday, January 12th – Vaqueros Park
Saturday, February 9th – Vaqueros Park
Saturday, March 9th – Vaqueros Park
If you have any questions please contact Lisa Burkhard
at
760-594-6211 or lisajburkhard@gmail.com

October Birthdays
Mike Deerman
Marjorie Lopez
Laurie Duncan
Ken Talton.
Gabriel Perpeta.
Janet Christiansen

3rd
18th
19 th
6th
21st
24th

November Birthdays
Page Corway
Ken McCaffree
Barbara Crawford
Mia Lopez.
Bob Hein

2nd
5th
13th
18th
27th

Recent Events and Results
Trail Challenger Wraps Up with
Buckle Winners

September 15th we wrapped up our 4 part trail challenge buckle series. The winners were presented with
their buckles! Cat Davenport finished first in Green
Division on Jeffery, MaKenna Fewrris finished first in
Youth Division on Dyler, Marriann Baldwin finished
first in Amature Division and Open Division on Playboy. Congratulations to all who participated. We love
watching our members and their horses grow as partners and work together in the trail challenge course.

equine education
Does My Horse Want to Be Bridled?
by Margeet Deerman

horse’s nose is almost touching the ground. Your
ost people wouldn’t ask this question.
grandkids will be able to bridle him.
But looking at it through the horses
Everything we do with the horse is part of our reeyes would make me cringe at how
lationship. Rapport is first, so understanding his
some horses are saddled and bridled. Everything
feelings will help him think of us as a leader. If
we do with a horse is important if we want a good we were on a hike and you were afraid of heights,
relationship.
and I pushed you closer than you would want to
Many horses are cross tied to be saddled and are
be, it does not make you any braver. You would
not allowed to move their feet. As a prey animal, probably not want to go hiking with me again. So
when fear kicks in, their 1st instinct is to move
I leave you with the question of how politely do
their feet. Maybe they are scared or hate being
you saddle and bridle your horse?
ridden or the saddle does not fit properly and
TED TALK
hurts them. Think to yourself, if I was a horse,
does my owner saddle me politely? Do we saddle Rider Training is the Path to Success For Training Your Horse
our horse like we are giving them a big hug, or
do we saddle like a grizzly bear? Does our horse
by Tedd Schwarzbach
accept the saddle? Can we also saddle our horse
hirty years ago, I went to a dog training
from both sides?
class with my girlfriend who had just gotHorses are prey animals and a claustrophobic
ten a new Doberman Pincher puppy for
species. If we are a good leader for our horses
her birthday. As the dog grew, he had become
and listen to their feedback when they are scared unruly and my girlfriend was smart enough to
or unwilling, they will start to trust us more and seek professional training for a large dog that has
more. If you allow them to move their feet a little a reputation of being aggressive. We can tolerate
bit, if they are afraid, then they won’t feel as
unruly behavior by small dogs since we can physitrapped and you will be able to help them become cally control a small dog, but a large dog needs to
braver and more accepting. Years ago when I was behave on command or it is a liability. So togethdoing a colt starting clinic with Pat Parelli, he
er went to get this dog trained.
told us to saddle the fence. These were preifert
The clinic consisted of one instructor and 10
panels, pretty high, with heavy wade tree saddles. owners with a variety of dogs all of them running
If we could not saddle quietly and without clank- through the owner’s legs trying to visit with their
ing the stirrup on the fence, we were not allowed new dog neighbor. Chaos abounded. After propto saddle the colts. Some students spent two days er spacing of the humans by the instructor which
saddling the fence till they got a rhythm. A first
separated the dogs, to gain a little order, the
saddle on a colt will last him his whole life.
instructor started with a comment that has been
Before I got into natural horsemanship, I had to the foundation of my horse training for my entire
stand on the fence to bridle a 16.3 hand horse I
life. “You may think that you are here to have
had because he would not put his head down. I
your dog trained, but I am here to train you the
thought this was normal. If we start with halterowner on how to correctly train your dog. This
ing them with their heads down and nose tipped way you have the tools to train your dog and the
toward us, this will set a pattern. Bridling them
dog will understand what you expect of him”
slowly with their nose tipped and bit softly going This instructor was going to train the owner’s, so
into their mouth, without clanking their teeth is the owner and dog would be on the same page.
what we want. Even as far as putting their ears
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
in without bending them. When it gets good, you
will be able to bridle from your knees while the
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equine education CONT.
He had found that training the dog and giving it back
to the owner without training the owner how to command the dog doesn’t work. He had found that only
training the dog lead to frustration if the owner didn’t
change to understand the dog’s training. So, the best
way to train the dog was to train the owner to train the
dog and that brought unity of understanding between
them.
This philosophy certainly applies to training a horse
except the horse is larger and stronger than any dog.
There is no place in horse training for harsh physical
training. If we expect the horse to react to us we need
to train the horse to our expectations. Too often we
think that horses use the same process to think and
learn as we do. We give commands that make sense to
us, but the results are not successful. We think or say
‘stupid horse” rather than why is the horse not responding to what we want. Horses do not think like us and
react to a whole different logic. For example, we are on
our horse going down on a trail when the horse shys or
hesitates at the sight of a clump of dirt that wasn’t there
the last time we were there. How silly, it’s only dirt to
us. Not to the horse. It is new “danger” to the horse.
He sees it different and processes differently because his
nature is to survive as prey animal. This same process
the horse uses to survive is what he uses to learn, and
we need to understand and use the horses’ logic to train
our horse. If we persist in trying to train the horse using human logic we will fail. The use of human logic to
train it will require increase force to gain compliance or
fear, and fear is very dangerous to horse and rider.
Often, we send our horse out to a trained but take no
lessons ourselves. When our horse returns it takes
only a day or so to un-train the horse using our old
and wrong commands. If we don’t know how the horse
is trained, then we will never be able to ride as he is
trained. We need to do as the dog trainer did for the
dog owner’s: Train the rider to use the same commands
or ques as the horse trainer and just as importantly use
the language of the horse. The rider needs to know the
same commands and language as the horse has been
trained to be successful. Fortunately, there is a common training language that is used to train horses and
once the rider learns these commands (language) they
can successfully ride any horse that has been trained
correctly.
The language of the horse is one of feel and not
force. In a herd one horse can move another without
touching another horse. There is an invisible language

of the horse to give to pressure and establish harmony
or balance in his life in the herd. The disruption of
harmony through pressure is the feel we use to train
the horse.
Lessons are essential to good riding. It is not necessary
to take professional lessons in person although it is
highly recommended and most effective, we can learn
from video recordings and the written word, but direct
lessons are the fastest and surest method to learn correctly and use the videos and books to supplement your
training. I used the same trainer each year for 7 consecutive years when I was learning the basics commands,
but I also learned a lot from top rated professional
videos and articles in Western Horseman and books
on the subject. My success was riding nearly every day
and multiple horses. I would focus on one technique
I had read or been taught and spend several short sessions during each ride to practice what I had learned.
I would adjust my technique until the horses were
responding comfortably to the command. Then I practiced over and over to ingrain these cues into my muscle
memory before moving to the next technique that wanted to learn.
Over time I built up my techniques and control of the
horse using correct commands, and this built confidence between the horse and myself, that we understood
each other, It became a language between us. I communicate with the horse through feel, the feel of pressure or lack of it. The feel becomes lighter over time
by repeated training and practice. The horse became
lighter and more responsive and this allowed for even
less pressure, creating a lighter horse, and that lightness
progresses to a very happy relationship between human
and horse.
The amount of training depends on time and money,
but lessons need to be consistent with copious amounts
of practice. One word of warning is do not use your
friends as a source of training. They may be well intending but normally uninformed. The advice I leave
you with is seek professional training for you and your
horse then practice what you learn so you will build the
confidence that you need for a safe and enjoyable ride.
Happy trails
Ted Schwarzbach
Handle bar T Horsemanship				

Member Spotlight
Our Rodeo Queens

T

his month we are taking some time to highlight some awesome girls in our club, our
Rodeo Queens. Collectively over the years we have
had more members go on to represent our community, and neighboring communities, than I can
count. Currently, our club has members representing, Valley Center, Stampede Rodeo, Poway Rodeo,
Lakeside Bulls Only Rodeo and Lakeside Rodeo.
All of the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo Queen
Court are Vaqueros members. In fact, in order to
compete in the Rodeo Queen pageant, all of the
girls must first become members of the Vaqueros.
All of their practices as well as the horsemenship
competition are held at the Vaqueros arena at Star
Valley Park.

Valley Center Stampede Rodeo: Queen-Madison Wagner, Jr. Queen-Kaylee
Tate, Young Miss-Samantha Picot, Little Miss-Sadie Helton Photo Credit:
Cathy McCall-RadStarPhoto

Bulls Only Rodeo Queen-Hannah Dickerson, Jr. Queen-Moly Fagan,
Photo Credit: Abby Lehto

Valley Center Vaquero,
Madison Wagner Runs For
Miss Rodeo California

I

n October our own
Madison Wagner
will be competing in
the upcoming Miss
Rodeo California
pageant! She is packing up her crown
and sash and heading to Lancaster, CA
to represent Valley
Center! It is a 4 day
pageant (Oct. 3rd6th) that is in conjunction with the CA
Circuit Finals Rodeo. Horsemanship,
speech, and coronation are all open
to the public. The
categories include
appearance, personality, horsemanship, knowledge, ticket
sales, etc.. She will be participating in a written test, a fashion show, horsemanship, a horsemanship interview, speech/
modeling, and a personal interview. All contestants are then
invited to ride in the CA Circuit Finals rodeo, and the new
Miss Rodeo California 2019 is crowned Saturday at 9:00 AM
at the Antelope Valley Fairgrounds. She will be representing
the Valley Center Stampede Rodeo during its first year as a
PRCA rodeo, the first year our Queen is eligible to compete
for MRC. . Madison has a lot to do, but she is so overjoyed to
represent her hometown rodeo and we are so proud!

Lakeside Rodeo Jr. Queen-Vianette
Garcia,
Photo Credit: Geri Goodale Reminisce
Photography

Poway Rodeo Queens, Jr. Queen-Mia
DiGiovanni, Young Miss-Gracelynn Augilar, Little Miss-Jayden Soliz
Photo Credit: Cathy McCall-RadStarPhoto

A Special Thank You to Our Sponsors

Thank you to the local businesses for their generous contribution of funds, equipment, &
labor. Together, we keep the tradition of horsemanship alive in Valley Center!
Interested in becoming a Sponsor? Sponsorships come in all sizes and types. You get to
help a great team of riders PLUS you get exposure to the horsefolk of our little town!
Contact Us Here!

